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Mumbai, (Bombay) Vasai (Bassein), and Damana in the
south; Soratha, Navanagara, and Kaccha in the "west A
territory slightly larger than what is linguistically the
Gujarata of to-day was a political unit under Bahadur
Shah. His ambitious raids drew the wrath of Humayun,
the Mogul Emperor, who overran Gujarata in 1535.
Bahadur soon recovered it, but he died the next year.
Reckless as a ruler, he laid a heavy burden of military ex-
penditure on the people and left them to the tender mercies
of his revenue farmers.
In 1573 Akbar annexed Gujarata.
From 1411 to 1573, Gujarata remained a political unit.
The Khans and Amirs swept across the country; made
friends with Hindu chiefs and leaders as suited their imme-
diate purpose; spread terror and destruction for a time;
and were worsted by their rivals, or, sank into imbecility.
During this period, the people enjoyed settled existence
only when sheltered behind their castes, mahajanas and
pancayats. Social exclusiveness became the rule of the
day, and life acquired an unprogressive and narrow out-
look, mainly religious and other-worldly. And so it conti-
nued till the British came.
Of all the cultural and educational influences forged
during the Gupta times, the Puranas were the most power-
ful. The Mahnbhftrata, including the Harivah&a, a complete
cyclopaedia of Aryan culture, had attained the sanctity of
a fifth Veda under the name of &atsnhasrlsamhitfi. The
Vnyu, the Matsya> the Mftrkandeya, the BrahmUnda, and, per-
haps, the Devlbhngavata Puranas had become very popular
by the seventh century. The * Vishnu (c. 600), the Purana of
the Bhagavata dharma which the Imperial Guptas followed,
exercised great influence over the minds of men. Other
Puranas also came to be composed, till their traditional
number stood at eighteen.
Literary men, for centuries, sought inspiration for
subject and atmosphere from one or more of these Purarias.
The tradition of mythic kings; the mythology connected
with sacred places all over the country; stories and hymns
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